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ABSTRACT

ciones actuales (1961-1990) y proyectadas (2010-2039 y

2040-2069). Los resultados fueron presentados en
The effect of climate change on global potato pro-

mapas y resumidos por paises. Se predice que entre

duction was assessed. Potential yields were calculated

1961-1990 y 2040-2069 la temperatura media global (en

with a simulation model and a grid with monthly climate
data for current (1961-1990) and projected (2010-2039

k e a s terrestres except0 la AntWica) aumentara entre

and 2040-2069) conditions. The results were mapped and

aumento de la temperatura es mi% pequeio cuando 10s

2.1 y 3.2 C, dependiendo del escenario climatico. El

summarized for countries. Between 1961-1990 and 2040-

cambios son ponderados con el k e a del cultivo de la

2069 the global (terrestrial excluding Antarctica) aver-

patata y particularmente cuando s e considera la

age temperature is predicted to increase between 2.1 and

adaptacion de la Cpoca de siembra y de 10s cultivares (se

3.2 C, depending on the climate scenario. The tempera-

predice un aumento de la temperatura entre 1 y 1.4 C).

ture increase is smaller when changes are weighted by

En este periodo, la produccion potenciall global de la

the potato area and particularly when adaptation of

patata disminuye de 18% al32% (sin adaptacion) y de

planting time and cultivars is considered ( a predicted
temperature increase between 1 and 1.4 C). For this

9% a1 18% (con adaptacion). En latitude6 mayores, el
calentamiento global podria conducir a cambios en la

period, global potential potato yield decreases by 18%t o

Cpoca de siembra, el us0 de cultivares mas tardios, y

32% (without adaptation) and by 9% to 18%(with adap-

cambio de 10s lugares donde se produde patata. En

tation). At high latitudes, global warming will likely lead

muchas de estas regiones, 10s cambios en la produccion

to changes in the time of planting, the use of later-matur-

de la patata serian relativamente pequesos, y a veces

ing cultivars, and a shift of the location of potato pro-

positivo. Los cambios en la Cpoca de siembra o de 10s

duction. In many of these regions, changes in potato yield

lugares de produccion son menos factibles en latitudes
mas bajas, en estas regiones el calentamiento global
podria tener un fuerte efecto negativo en la produccion

are likely t o be relatively small, and sometimes positive.
Shifting planting time or location is less feasible at lower
latitudes, and in these regions global warming could have
a strong negative effect on potato production. It is shown

de la patata. Se muestra que se podrian utilizar cultivares con tolerancia al calor para atenuar el efecto del

that heat-tolerant potato cultivars could be used t o miti-

calentamiento global en regiones (sub)tropicales.

gate effects of global warming in (sub)tropical regions.

INTRODUCTION
RESUMEN
Se estudio el efecto del cambio climatico en la produccion global de la patata. Los rendimientos potenciales fueron calculados con un modelo de simulacion y
una rejilla con datos mensuales de clima para las condi-

It is likely that the currently observed trend of global
warming, which has been 0.6 C 0.2 since 1900, will continue
and that the average global temperature will increase by
between 1.4 and 5.8 C over the period 1990 to ?lo0 (Houghton
et al. 2001). The impact of this type of clim4te change will
probably lead to a decrease in crop producbi@, but with
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important differences between regions (Rosekweig and Liverman 1992; McCarthy et al. 2001).
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The effects of climate change on crop production can be

AU these studies on potato were conducted for small

complex. Depending on the temperature regime and the crop,

regions at high latitudes and their results are difficult to

high temperatures can lead to low yields due to increased

extrapolate to other regions. In this paper, some of the possi-

development rates and higher respiration. However, a short

ble effects of climate change on potato production are studied

growth cycle can also be beneficial, e.g., to escape drought or

at the global level. A simulation model was med to calculate

frost, and the use of late-maturing cultivars could offset the

potential potato yield for the current climate and for projected

effect of high development rates. In environments where low

future climates in 2010-2039 and 2040-2069, using seven cli-

temperaturesnow limit production, global warming could lead

mate scenarios from five different climate models. The goal of

to a beneficial lengthening of the growing season and temper-

the paper is to identify regions where there is likely to be a

atures close to optimal for assimilation. Moreover, global
warming is related to the increase of atmospheric CO, con-

strong decline in productivity due to the increase in tempera-

centration, which is likely to increase crop yields, particularly
when water limits crop production (Nonhebel 1993).

ture, and to determine the extent to which heat-tolerant potato
cultivars would be useful to mitigate the effect of climate
change in those regions. Only the effect of chwges in temper-

Potato is grown in many different environments, but it is

ature and solar radiation was considered and hot the effect of

best adapted to temperate climates (Haverkort 1990). At high

changes in rainfall, of increased levels of atmbspheric CO,, or

temperatures (above 17 C; Stol et al. 1991) tuberization dimin-

of increased ultraviolet radiation. The results h e presented in

ishes (Reynolds and Ewing 1989a). Potato is also frost sensitive,
and severe damage may occur when temperature drops below

relation to the current global distribution of the potato crop.

0 C m m a n s et al. 2003). Various authors have used simulation

MATERIALS AND METHODS

models to study the effect of global warming on potato produc-

Climate Data

tion. Higher temperatures are predicted to increase potato

Average monthly climate data for 1961-1990 (hereinafter

yields in England and Wales (Davies et al. 1996),Scotland (Peiris
et al. 1996) and Finland (Carter et al. 1996),primarily because of

referred to as “current climate”), and for climate change from

a longer growing season. However, an overall yield decrease

that period to 2010-2039 and to 2040-2069 were used. For the

was predicted for the USA (Rosennveig et al. 1996).

current climate, data from New et al. (1999) were used; for the

TABLEI-Climate scenarios used in this study’.
~

Scenario

Institute

Code

Forcing
details2

Original resolution
in degrees

Solar
radiation?

I

Canadian Centre for Climate

CGCM14

GS

3.75 x 3.75

Yes

CSIRO-MM

GG

5.625 x 3.214

Yes

Yes

CSIRO-MM

GS

5.625 x 3.214

Yes

Yds

ECHAM4
GFDLRl5

GG
GS

2.8125 x 2.8125
7.5 x 4.5

Yes
Yes

YdS

HadCM2 (4)

GG

3.75 x 2.75

No

Yes

HadCM2 c4)

GS

3.75 x 2.75

No

Yes

~

I1

III

Iv
V

VI
VI1

Modelling and Analysis
Australian Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation
Australian Commonwealth Scientific and
Industrial Research Organisation
German Climate Research Centre
US Geophysical Fluid Dynamics
Laboratory
UK Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction
and Research
UK Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction
and Research

~~~~~

NE)

~

IData supplied by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Data Distribution Center (1999)
2Climatechange model forcing details: GG = Greenhouse Gas; GS = Greenhouse Gas and Aerosols. All scenarios used assume a increase of 1%
atmospheric CO, per annum (IS092a).
- data were present; No - data were absent. If solar radiation data were absent these were calculated from extraterrestrial kadiation and
cloud cover. If minimum and maximum temperature were absent these were calculated from mean temperature (see text). Parakneters for these
calculations were taken from the current climate in a grid cell.
‘Mean of four ensembles (identical model experiments performed with the same historical changes and future changes in greenhouse gases, but
initiated from different points on the control run).
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projected future climate, seven scenarios from five climate

Kooman (1995) and Kooman and Haverkort (L995). RUE is

models were used (Table 1). The projected change in climate

highest (2.9 g MJ (PAR)) between 15 and 21 C m d zero below

was superimposed on the current climate to create projected

2 C and above 34 C, with intermediate value in between.

climate surfaces for 2010-2039 and 2040-2069 (further refereed

Decrease of RUE at high temperatures is duel to increasing

to as 2010-39 and 2040-69, respectively). Daily temperature and

respiration (Kooman and Haverkort 1995). Radiation (PAR)

radiation data were derived by linear interpolation between

above 12 MJ (PAR) m2day’ was not considered,lto account for

the monthly averages. All datasets were resampled (statisti-

light saturation (Kooman and Haverkort 1995).

cally disaggregated by interpolation) to a 1by 1degree resolu-

For each grid cell, the model was runfor 12iplanting times

tion, using IDRISI software (Clark Labs, Worcester, MA, USA)
(the data for the current climate were available at a 0.5 by 0.5

(with planting at the first day of each month) and for five maturity classes of potato, representing different icultivars with

degree resolution and were aggregated).
Global average temperatures for the current climate and

early to late senescence. This was repeated for lthe heat-toler-

for all scenarios were calculated for terrestrial cells only

or 1800 Cd, expressed as the temperature sum (thermal time)

(16,862 cells), without considering Antarctica, taking the size

between emergence and harvest, with a base tepperature of 2

of each square degree grid cell into account (the size of the one

potential yield. The model has a temperature-dependent devel-

C. The optimal planting time for a location @rid cell) was
determined after the simulations, selecting the montNcultivar
combination that led to the highest yield. Average temperature
during the optimal planting time was calculated for each grid
cell. To distinguish between the effect of chanes in radiation
and in temperature, the model was also run for the projected
climate, while using radiation data for the current climate.

opment of the canopy (green ground cover). Biomass produc-

Current and projected potential yield were compared for

tion is the product of the fraction green ground cover, incident

two cases: with and without adaptation. Adaptation is nar-

solar radiation and radiation use efficiency.

rowly defined as changes in the month of planting or in the

square degree cells decreases with increasing latitude).

Simulation Model
The LINTUL simulation model as described by Stol et al.
(1991) and Van Keulen and Stol (1995) was used to calculate

ant potato. Maturity classes used were 1000,12b0, 1400, 1600,

Stol et al. (1991) estimated tuber yield as a temperature-

maturity class of the cultivar. This is sometimes referred to as

dependent percentage of the total biomass accumulated during

“autonomousadaptation”in the sense that these are inexpen-

the growing season. In this study, however, the relative allocation

sive and can be carried out at the farm level (Mecarthy et al.

of biomass to tubers was calculated on a daily basis. Relative all@

2001). In the case of “without adaptation,”potential yield for

cation to the tubers is initially OO?. After a thermal time threshold
is reached, relative allocation startsincreasing linearly with thermal time until the next threshold after which 1Wh of new bio

tivar and month of planting that gave the highest yield for the

mass goes to the tubers. The values of these parameters were
estimated so that harvest index of a mature crop is 80%under normal circumstances (no frost or heat sires), as in the original
model. This procedure avoids overestimating yield for a crop with
prematurely killed foliage due to frost, or for a crop for which the
end of the growing season is very warm, and hence has a lower
b e s t index than would be expected h m the average temperature during the growing season. The absolute allocation of biomass to the tubers is also dependent on daily average
temperature: it decreases above 15 C and becomes zero at an
average temperatureabove 28 C (Stol et al. 1991). A heat-tolerant
potaim cultivar was defined by shifting this curve two degrees.
In the adapted model, radiation use efficiency (RUE) was
made dependent on daily average temperature, following

projected conditions is calculated for the comljination of culcurrent climate. In the case of “with adaptation,” the highest
yield is taken from the 60 (5 cultivars x 12 months) months of
plantingkultivar combinations for the projected climate scenarios. Hence, in this latter case, the month of planting and cultivar type in a location (grid cell) can be different for current
and future climates.

Maps and Potato Distribution Datia
For each grid cell, the mean potential yield (over all climate scenarios) was compared with the yield a9 calculated for
the current climate. Maps were made of changes in potential
yield for the “with adaptation”and “without addptation” cases
for the 2010-39 and the 2040-69. Results were al$o summarized
on maps indicating the potential contribution tb yield of heattolerant potatoes.
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The maps only include data for the current areas with

is about 40% less: between 5% and 11%in 2010-39 and between

potato production according to a global I-degree grid

9%and 18%in 2040-69. Adaptation typically cbnsists of a shift

described by Hijmans (2001) (7004 cells with potato area; 42%

of one or two months of the planting time and the use of culti-

of the global land area excluding Antarctica). These potato dis-

vars that have later foliage senescence in term$ of thermal time.

tribution data were also used to weigh changes in temperature

These global aggregate data mask diffdrences between

and yield by potato area. Such potato-area-weighted results
were obtained by multiplying the grid of potato area with the

regions. Although simulated potato yields diecrease in most
regions where the crop is currently grown (Fighres 3 and 4), the

grids of current and projected temperature and yield, and

magnitude of change differs sharply between potato produc-

dividing these by the total global potato area. Thus, in
the aggregate results, the weight of an area (grid cell)
with, for example, 10,000 ha of potatoes would be twice
that of an area with 5,000 ha. Results were summarized

Temperature change ('C)
3.5

for countries with more than 100,000 ha of potato area.
Average change in yield and the percentage of grid cells
where climate change would lead to higher yields was

L

3.0J

calculated for these countries.

RESULTS
Temperature
According to the climate scenarios considered in
this study, the increase in global average temperature
will be between 1.2 and 1.8 C in the 2010-39 and
between 2.1 and 3.2 C in 2040-69 (Figure I). This
increase is higher than the predicted temperature
change weighted by potato area, which is between 0.9
and 1.7 C for 2010-39 and between 1.6 and 3.0 C for
2040-69. When no adaptation of cultivar type and month

of planting is allowed between current and future conditions, the potato-area-weighted average temperature
change during the potato-growing period is only a little

I

IV

111

II

VI

V

VI1

Climate scenario

FIGURE 1.
Average projected temperature change in 2010-39 amd 2040-69, relative to the current climate, for seven climate scenarios (see 'lhble 1).
For the whole year and world (wrld; the terrestdial areas except
Antarctica); the whole year weighted by potato area (pyr); during the
potato growing season without adaptation (pgs-c); and during the
potato growing season with adaptation (pgs-a).

lower than the average temperature change over the

Climate scenario

whole year (averaged over all climate scenarios a difference of 0.1 C for 2010-39 and 0.2 C for 2040-69). When

I

II

111

IV

v

VI

VI1

adaptation of the planting time and cultivar choice is
allowed, however, average temperature change during
the potato-growing period is much lower than change
over the whole year: between 0.6 and 1.1C for 2010-39
and between 1.0 and 1.4 C for 2040-69 (Figure I).

-25
-30

Yield

1

-35 A

When no adaptation is allowed, overall simulated
O
O
h and 19%in
global potato yields decrease between 1

2010-39, and between 18% and 32% in the 2050s (Figure
2). With adaptation, yields still go down but the decrease

FIGURE 2.

8 2020 py-c

w 2050 py-a
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countries were adaptation could mitigate moch of the negative effects of global warming. When considering adaptation,

highland region of the PeruviadBolivian Altiplano. In these
regions there is much land that is currently climatically unsuitable for potato production that will become suitable with

Bangladesh, Brazil, Colombia, and Ukraine lhave the largest

global warming. Adaptation is particularly important in parts of

decrease in potential yield (more than 20% in 2040-69). The

southern China where higher temperatures increase the oppor-

percentage of area (grid cells) with yield increase (Table 2)

tunity for winter cropping. These findings are further illustrated

reflects the possibility to mitigate the effect c)f climate change

by the averages broken down by country (Table 2).

by shifting the location of production withi$ existing potato
growing regions. It is particularly high (>30%)in Argentina,

Results by Country

Canada, China, Japan, UK, Russia, and Spain.

When adaptation is not considered, most of the major
potato-producing countries would suffer great losses in
potential potato yield. Bolivia is the only country where

Heat Tolerance

potential yield would increase without adaptation, and with

rather small (less then 5% increase in potential yield in most

adaptation it is predicted to increase a staggering 77%.In most

regions), except for some regions in the lowland tropics, with

other major potato-producing countries, adaptation mitigates

little potato area (Figure 5). However, this dituation changes

a large part of the climate-change-induced yield loss. In Iran,
for example, yield loss decreases from 4 8 % to -13%. China,
Peru, Russia, and the USA are other notable examples of

notably with climate change. In 2010-39 and 21040-69 heat toler-

The current value of increased heat tolkrance would be

ance would increase potential yields by more than 5% in most
potato production zones. Potential yield increase would be over

TABLE
2-Potato area and changes in potential potato yield induced by climate change in the 2040-59, and the
percentage of the potato area (grid cells) in a country where potential potato yield will increase. Yield changes
are weighted by the potato area in their respective grid cells.
~~~~

~~~~~

~~~~

~

~
~~

~~~~~~~~

~~~~~

Change in potential yeld (%)
Country

Potato area
(1000 ha)
~~~

Chma
Russia
Ukrame
Poland
India
Belarus
United States
Germany
Peru
Romania
Turkey
Netherlands
Brazil
United Kmgdom
Franc,?
Colombia
Kazakhstan
Iran
Canada
Span
Bangladesh
Bolivla
hthuania
Argentma
Nepal
Japan

without
Adaptation

with

181
177
169
168
167
165
161
155
142
140
131
126
115
115
102

without
Adaptation

Adaptation
~~

~~

3430
3289
1534
1290
1253
692
548
300
263
262
207

-22.2
-24.0
-30.3
-19.0
-23.1
-18.8
-32.8
-19.6
-5.7
-26.0
-36.7
-20.0
-23.2
-6.2
-18.7
-32.5
-38.4
-48.3
-15.7
-31.4
-25.8
8.4
-13.7
-12.9

-18.3
-17.4

-2.5
-8.8
-24.8
-16.1
-22.1
-16.6
-5.9
-15.5
5.8
-9.9
-17.1
-10.9
-22.7
8.1
-6.9
-30.6
-12.4
-13.3
4.6
-6.6
-24.0
76.8
-9.2
0.5
-13.8
-0.9

~~
~~

Areas mth yleld increase (% of cells)

~

8.5
12.4
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
1.4
0.0
8.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
50.0
4.5
4.5
2.3
0.0
17.9
0.0
0.0
22.6
0.0
11.4
0.0
8.8

With
4daptation
~~

~

30.7
48.4
2.7
2.4
2.0
0.0
20.1

0.0
13.9
19.2
10.4
0.0
0.0
57.1
29.9
4.5
9.4
21.4
55.5
37.5
0.0
29.0
0.0
35.2
16.7
41.2
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There is not much scope for adaptation of Ipotato production in the tropics, where there is little temperdture variation
during the year, and in the warmer parts of the subtropics,
where potatoes are already grown in the coolest season. In
much of the tropical highlands of Africa, tempdrature is relatively high and stable throughout the year. In the1river plains in
India and Bangladesh, potato is a winter crop a e a d y grown in
the coldest season and climate change might sldw the impressive expansion of potatoes in Asia (Walker et al. 1999) that is
otherwise expected to continue (Scott et al. 2000). Warm summers can become problematic in many regions With continental climates, such as in Kazakhstan.
The differences between the results obtainbd when adaptation is taken into account or not, show hod there can be
important differences between general global dimate change
and the climate change that a particular crop *11 experience.
These differences were due to adaptation of cultivars and
planting time. It should be noted, however, tHat in practice
some of these “autonomous” types of adaptatimn may be not
that straightforward. The planting season of a crop also
depends on other factors like other crops (particularly in production systems with multiple cropping), water availability,
pests and diseases, and markets. Moreover, cultivars with a
maturity that is better adapted to a changed climate may exist,
but are perhaps not available to farmers in a specific region, or
FIGURE 5.
The effect of increased heat tolerance (a 2 C shift in the temperature-tuberization curve) on potential potato yield, for (A)
1961-90, (B) 2010-39, and (C) 2040-69.

they may not have good market value. Many potato cultivars
are photoperiod sensitive, and this might decrease the temperature sensitivity of their development rate. Changes in the
planting time also lead to changes in the photoperiod, and

10% in many zones, particularly in the tropics, but also in a large

stretch in eastern Europe and west Asia, and in parts of the USA

these have not been taken into account.
The identification or the development of pDtato cultivars

and Canada. In these northern regions, both adaptation and

with increased heat tolerance appears to be important to cope

heat tolerance would be important to allow for high yields.

with climate change. Heat tolerance in this context refers to
the effect of temperature on tuberization. Potato tuber initia-

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

tion and development are much more sensitivk to high temperature stress than photosynthesis (Reynolds and Ewing

Because of increases in temperature, future potato yields

1989a; see also Ewing and Struik 1992). Given the long time it

could decrease in many regions. In some regions, mainly in

takes to develop new potato cultivars, b r e e b g programs

temperate regions, yield decline can partly be avoided through

should take future climate change into account.1Breeding pop-

adaptation. Yields may even go up at high latitudes because of

ulations could be tested in warmer environmentk similar to the
projected climate of the regions for which they tire being bred.

a lengthening of the growing season. In some regions, such as
may increase because a warmer climate would allow growing

Heat tolerance has been found in wild potato species (e.g.,
Reynolds and Ewing 198913) and progress in selecting and

a winter crop (instead of an autumn or spring crop).

breeding for heat tolerance in cultivated pobto has been

in parts of Algeria, Morocco, China, and South Africa, yield
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reported in the literature (Khanna 1966; Levy 1984; Van der

would be difficult to accommodate all this type of variation in

Z a g and Demagante 1988; Tai et al. 1994).

a global study. A next step would be to zobm in to priority

In addition to adaptation, there could be a shift of location

regions and evaluate the effect of climate ch$nge while taking

of potato production because of the general trend of potato

into account peculiarities of local cropping spstems (rotations

production to move towards areas of high productivity

with other crops, the presence of multiple pohto cropping sea-

(Walker et al. 1999). There could be shifts between existing

sons), cultivars used, production constraihts, and market

production zones in a country and also toward zones where
there is currently no potato production (cf. Leemans and

demands. In studies of smaller regions it will also be easier to
include the effect of (changes in) rainfall, talking into account

Solomon 1993). In some (tropical) highland regions, potato

the degree to which the crop is irrigated. Hbwever, for such

area could expand into higher zones (e.g., into the Puna and

studies more would need to be known about the interaction of

Paramo zones of the Andes). There would also be consider-

drought stress and increased levels of CO,

04 potato growth.

able potential for potato area expansion in Russia and Canada,

Whether changes in potential yield accurately reflect

but whether this is likely to happen depends on many factors

changes in actual yield is also uncertain. There can be many

outside the scope of this paper.

other factors that diminish potato yield, such as lack of water

The direct effect of increased atmospheric CO, concentration on crop growth was not accounted for. Summarizing

and nutrients, and damage from pests and diseases. For example, the range of the Colorado potato bedtle in Europe is

three studies on the effect of doubling of CO, on potato yield,

expected to increase with global warming (Jeffree and Jeffree

Rosenzweig and Hillel (1998) calculated an expected 51%yield

1996). In Finland, the area infected with the dotato cyst nema-

increase. Miglietta et al(1998) found a 40%increase, but recent

tode, and losses caused by this pest are expkcted to increase

research in multiple locations across the European Union

(Carter et al. 1996). The longer growing season would lead to

found an average yield increase of 20% (De Temmerman et al.

increased late blight problems and fungicide use (Kaukoranta

2000). However, the magnitude and persistence of this effect

1996). These findings support a sustained investment in

under field conditions is highly uncertain.
Accounting for the effect of CO, could obscure the

knowledge-intensive technologies such as integrated pest
management and in breeding for potatoes with pest and dis-

prospect of exploiting the increase of CO, for crop production.

ease resistance, in addition to an increased emphasis on breed-

Instead of asking to what extent increased levels of CO, may

ing and selection for heat tolerance.

compensate for negative temperature effects, we should try to
avoid yield decline due to temperature change, and attempt to
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